Dear Ruger Customer,

Welcome to our 2009 Ruger Sportswear and Accessories Catalog. We have a new format this year and more than 100 new products to share with you. Our new format organizes products to make it easier for you to find them, such as pages 17 and 18 with tactical gear and pages 23 and 24 with LCP and SR9 accessories. We have also laid out the products in the various areas where Ruger is a part of your life - at home, in the office, on the range or in the field. Not to worry, we still leave the back of the catalog for an easy-to-reference area with all of the accessories for your Ruger firearms.

We would also like to invite you to use this printed catalog as just a starting point for your shopping and browsing. We encourage you to go to our online catalog at our website, www.shopruger.com, where we are constantly adding new products, parts, and accessories for any new firearms we introduce during the year.

Like you, we all enjoy using Ruger products in the field and on the range, and that’s how many of our ideas for new products come about. For example, the Ruger® Super Redhawk Alaskan® in .454 Casull and .44 Magnum came from a trip to Alaska and seeing the guides carry around bulky, awkward handguns for bear protection. We saw how heavy their guns got after carrying them all day and we built a better gun for them. And then two years later, we went back to Alaska and realized we had a great guide gun, but needed a new holster to work better when wearing waders. See that great new holster on page 34.

Collectively, you use our products even more often that we do. So I am also asking for your input – tell me what you want to see in new products and improvements from Ruger at our website link, “Tell The CEO.” It’s right on our homepage at www.ruger.com. Thousands of these emails have come in and I read every one. And many of those emails have good ideas — frankly more than we can engineer in a lifetime — and we want to keep them coming. As we see certain requests more often than others, or even a brilliant idea that appears just once, then we know what to design next.

Thank you for your support of Ruger.

Michael Fifer
President & CEO

See our Ruger Pride sticker on page 3:
Our guns are made in America and we are proud of it!

VISIT WWW.RUGER.COM AND CHECK OUT OUR ON-LINE STORE!
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2009 Calendar
2009 60th Anniversary calendar. Features include each month on a set of pages with historical Ruger information and photos each month.
$2.50 each | #20099

Ruger Pride Decal
Easy-to-peel decal. Sticky side is on the front of the small decal, and on the back of the large decal.
Small measures 3.5" x 5.25"
Large measures 4" x 6"
$1.50 each
Small: #23100 | Large: #23101

Ladies Mountain Rose Tee
100% cotton ladies scoop neck short-sleeve t-shirt in mountain rose. Sizes run a little large. Ruger® design on front of shirt.
$13.95 each
S: #33020
M: #33021
L: #33022
XL: #33023
2XL: #33024
Black, Red & White Cap
Unstructured, low-profile black cap with red trim, red embroidered Ruger® logo. Buckle adjustable back strap tab inserts into lining.
$10.95 each | #40007

White and Gray Hat
Unstructured, low-profile white cap with gray Ruger logos all over. Gray “RUGER” embroidered on front, with embroidered pistol on back. Matching adjustable Velcro back strap.
$10.95 each | #40012

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25

Ladies Black Tank Top
100% cotton ladies black tank top with embroidered Ruger® logo in pale pink.
$13.95 each

Black, Red & White Cap
Unstructured, low-profile black cap with red trim, red embroidered Ruger® logo. Buckle adjustable back strap tab inserts into lining.
$10.95 each | #40007

NEW!

Long Sleeve Flame Tee
6.1 oz., 100% cotton long-sleeve shirt with Ruger® logo flame design on front and on right sleeve. Available in black or gray.
$21.95 each

NEW!

HARD-R T-Shirt
6.1 oz., 100% cotton black short-sleeve shirt with Ruger® on front and HARD-R™ logo on back.
$16.45

NEW!

White and Gray Hat
Unstructured, low-profile white cap with gray Ruger logos all over. Gray “RUGER” embroidered on front, with embroidered pistol on back. Matching adjustable Velcro back strap.
$10.95 each | #40012

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25

NEW!

Dress Shirt - Blue Long Sleeve

NEW!

Dress Shirt - Burgundy Short Sleeve
Port Authority® short-sleeve easy care shirt in burgundy/ stone. Features include 4.5 oz., 55/45 cotton/polyester, box back pleat, button down collar, patch pocket, and dyed-to-match buttons. Ruger® logo embroidered over pocket in gray. Machine washable.

NEW!

See ALL HATS ON PG. 25

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25

See ALL HATS ON PG. 25
Ladies Black Tee
100% cotton ladies scoop neck short-sleeve t-shirt in black. Sizes run a little large. Ruger® design embroidered on front of shirt in blue-gray. $14.95 each

Gray Antique Tee
6.1 oz., 100% cotton gray short-sleeve t-shirt with antique HARD-R™ logo imprint on front. $16.45 each

Oval Metal Sign
Aluminum sign with HARD-R™ logo in black. Sign measures 24" L x 6-7/8" W. Made in the USA. $29.95 each | #23000

Black & White Umbrella
Vented two-tiered canopy golf umbrella with Ruger® logo that is able to withstand 48 MPH winds. Made of Flexoframe™ all-fiberglass construction. Features include an arc of 62", weight of 1.2 lbs., a sleeve cover and a wooden handle. $28.50 | #20080

Ladies Cap
Unstructured, low-profile cap with tone-on-tone embroidery. Ruger® logo on front of cap and “Ruger” on bill in puff embroidery. $8.95 each
Blue: #40008 | Ivory: #40022
SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25

2008 Blanket
Limited edition 44" x 67" 100% cotton double knit beige afghan with Ruger® logo with black and red accents. Machine washable. Made in the USA. $49.95 each | #28000

Zippo® Lighter with Red Eagle Logo
Refillable stain chrome Zippo® with red Ruger® logo. Made in the USA. $20.95 each | #80028

Zippo® Pouch
Zippo® leather carry pouch with snap closure. Clip-on back secures pouch to belt. Ruger Logo stamped on flap. Made in USA. $19.70 each | #80029
**RUGER, COMFORTABLE AT HOME**

**Cooler Bag**
Black cooler bag with red embroidered logo. Features a 600 denier pvc coated nylon with nylon carrying strap. The interior measures 14” x 12” x 10”, with waterproof foam insulation. Holds up to a twelve pack of cans.

$29.95 each | #20053

**Ruger® Beverage Glasses**
Set of two 16 oz. sterling beverage glass in a square design with Ruger® logo.

$12.95 a set | #20004

**Black Bottle Coolie**
Black zippered bottle cooler, fits 12 oz. bottles or longnecks, and turns down for cans. Made with high-density polyester scuba foam. White imprinted Ruger® logo.

$4.50 each | #20022

**White Mug with Black Handle and Ruger® Logo**
15 oz. white ceramic mug featuring the Ruger® logo in red and black.

$6.00 each | #88000

Visit www.ruger.com and check out our on-line store!
60th Anniversary Cap
Structured sand brushed cotton cap with the 60th Anniversary Logo embroidered on the front of the cap. Matching adjustable Velcro back strap.
$7.95 each | #40026
SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25

60th Anniversary Tee
6.1 oz., 100% cotton sand short-sleeve t-shirt with the 60th Anniversary Logo on front and on back.
$16.45 each
S: #30180
M: #30181
L: #30182
XL: #30183
2XL: #30184
3XL: #30185

Mini-14® Clear Lens
$6.99 each | #15003 SEE ALL GLASSES ON PG. 26

Bearcat® Amber Lens/Black Frame
Gel nose piece for long-wearing comfort. Strong, lightweight polycarbonate lens, 11 degree base curve.
$8.99 each | #15006 SEE ALL GLASSES ON PG. 26
Mesh Back Shooting Shirts by Bob Allen
Short-sleeved, vented mesh back shirts. 4 oz., 100% poplin cotton has “Ruger” embroidered on the left sleeve. 7 button placket, contrasting collar band and pocket trim, pleated button-flap pocket. Machine washable.

$37.95 each

10/22® Rifle Case
40” long endura rifle case in black with red trim and embroidery. Inside has 7/8” foam. Made in the USA by Allen Co. Interior: 9” x 38-1/2”

$20.95 each | #84240
SEE ALL CASES ON PGS. 27-28

Velocity Tee
6 oz., 100% ringspun cotton black short-sleeve t-shirt with Ruger® design on front.

$17.95 each

Blue Range Bag
Range bag by Sorelle. “RUGER” embroidered in blue. Includes one zippered pistol pad, one brass bag, and an anti-skid shoulder pad in 600 denier material. Two outside panels, one with holder for seven magazines. Each end has a zippered pocket and one with an ID window. Outside measurements: 16” x 10” x 12”.

$68.95 each | #19058
SEE ALL RANGE BAGS ON PGS. 27-28

Navy 6-Panel Mesh Cap

$13.95 each | #40015
SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25

“Staying Safe Around Guns: What You Don’t Know Can Hurt You!” Safety DVD

$14.95 each | #80615
($9.95 each with multiple purchase)
*Available as a free download at www.Ruger.com

Combination Ruger® 10/22® Scope Base Adapter
Silver powder-coated aluminum. Uses tip-off or Weaver®-style rings. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$10.95 each | #90226
SEE ALL SCOPE BASE ADAPTERS ON PG. 38
**CT Lasergrips® Mark II & III™**

Crimson Trace™ Lasergrips® for Ruger® Mark II™ and Mark III™ pistols. Does not fit the 22/45™

Grips have rubber overmolded material for a reliable and comfortable grip. Features include instinctive activation, front activation, beam intensity of 5mw peak, 633nm, class IIIA laser with maximum output that federal law and technology allow. Dot size is approximately 0.5'' diameter at 50 feet. Two #2032 lithium batteries included with over four hours of on-time use and a five year shelf life. 3-year warranty (800-442-2406) and owners manual included. Does not have Ruger® logo.

$229.73 each | #19951

SEE ALL PISTOL GRIPS ON PGS. 31-32

---

**Mark II™ Wraparound Grip**

One-Piece Grip wraps around front of frame and installs using factory screws. Made of non-slip rubber by Hogue®. Wraparound Grips with proportioned finger grooves improve control and enhance accuracy. All grips have Ruger® logo. Will not fit Mark I or Mark III™ pistols.

$22.95 each

Ambidextrous: #84135 | Right-handed: #84136 | Left-handed: #84137

SEE ALL PISTOL GRIPS ON PGS. 31-32

---

**White College T-Shirt**

6.1 oz., 100% cotton short-sleeve white t-shirt with red and black Ruger® college logo design.

$14.95 each

**Black College T-Shirt**

6.1 oz., 100% cotton short-sleeve black t-shirt with red and gray Ruger® college logo design.

$14.95 each

**Redhawk® 1/0 Clear Mirror Lens**

Gel nose piece for long-wearing comfort. Strong, lightweight polycarbonate lens, 11 degree base curve.

$7.99 each | #15005

SEE ALL GLASSES ON PG. 26

**Redhawk® Grey Anti-Fog Lens/Black Frame**

Comfortable universal nose bridge fits a wide variety of users. Orbital seal provides maximum comfort and protection.

$7.99 each | #15004

SEE ALL GLASSES ON PG. 26

---

**Ruger® Mark III™ 22/45™ Blued Steel**

10-shot, .22 caliber magazine

$23.70 each | #90229

**Ruger® Mark III™ Blued Steel**

10-shot, .22 caliber magazine

$23.70 each | #90231

SEE ALL MAGAZINES ON PG. 40

---

**Youth Gold Tee**

6.1 oz., 100% pre-shrunk cotton gold short-sleeve t-shirt. Ruger® logo in tone-on-tone on front of shirt. Youth sizes.

$8.95 each

**Youth Royal Blue Tee**

6.1 oz., 100% pre-shrunk cotton royal blue short-sleeve t-shirt. Ruger® logo in tone-on-tone on shirt back. Youth sizes.

$8.95 each

---

**22 Charger™ Bipod**

Precision-adjustable bipod for rock-steady control, stability and sighting, with integrated sling post for mounting.

$115.20 each | #90334

SEE ALL PISTOL GRIPS ON PGS. 31-32

---
Ruger® Stacked Logo Short-Sleeve White T-Shirt
6.1 oz., 100% cotton white short-sleeve t-shirt with small Ruger® logo on crest and large Ruger® logo on back.
$13.95 each

10/22® Clear Magazine
10/22® 10/22T - 40th Ann. .22 Caliber 10-Shot Rotary Magazine with Steel Feed.
$19.86 each | #90223
SEE ALL MAGAZINES ON PG. 40

Black Ruger® Logo Cap
Black cool weave mesh cap with red embroidered logo. Matching adjustable Velcro back strap. Made in USA.
$9.50 each | #40002
SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25

.22 Caliber Magazine Pouch
Leather magazine pouch for .22 pistols has a dark brown leather finish. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Holds .22 caliber magazines. Made in the USA by COWS.
$23.00 each | #50023
Ruger® Mini-14®/Thirty® stock is fitted with a moderately soft recoil pad and fuller forend shape designed for a secure and comfortable hold. Length of pull is 13-5/8". Standard Ruger barreled action will easily drop in for a secure, tight fit. Stock is designed for Mini-14® rifles with serial numbers 181-XXXXX and higher (not illustrated).

SEE MORE STOCKS ON PG. 38

5 and 20-Round Mini Mags
Magazine for Ruger® Mini Rifles.
5-Round: #90009 | $26.16
20-Round: #90010 | $39.95
LIMITED AVAILABILITY
SEE ALL MAGAZINES ON PG. 40

Advantage Max-4 HD Camo Cap
Ruger® logo embroidered on front, matching adjustable Velcro back strap.
$14.95 each | #86005
SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25

Visit www.ruger.com and check out our on-line store!
Insulated Shooting Vest
by Bob Allen
Brushed microfiber weave with ambidextrous suede pads and side zippered pockets. Thinsulate™ quilted plaid lining. Tone-on-tone Ruger® logo embroidered on front. Color - Moss. Dry clean only. $99.95 each
M: #38021
L: #38022
XL: #38023
2XL: #38024

Ruger® Floor Mats
17" x 27" vinyl backed gray carpet with flocked Ruger® logo. Set of two. $50.99 per pair #88142

Black Eagle
Bandana
Black bandana with red Ruger® logo and white accents. Size 22" x 22". $2.25 each #20050

Water Proof Closed Cell Neoprene Rifle Sling
Water proof closed cell neoprene rifle sling with Comfort Stretch™ backing. Black with red Ruger® logo. Design reduces felt weight by 50% and makes carrying your firearm more comfortable. Non-Slip Grippers™ help the sling stay on your shoulder. Sling length: 30" - 48". $16.95 each #84166 SEE ALL SLINGS ON PG. 37

Ruger® Patch
3" twill cloth embroidered patch. Black background with gold and red thread. $2.00 each #20017

ButtStock Storage Cleaning Kit
This cleaning kit is designed for the standard AR15/M16 buttstock. This kit is stored in a nylon pouch with the following items: cleaning rod set, T-handle, patch holder, bore brush, chamber brush, nylon cleaning brush and an oil bottle. $19.79 each #18040 SEE ALL CLEANING SUPPLIES ON PG. 27

Red Travel Mug
Steel city mug with removable sipper lid that opens and closes to prevent spilling. White Ruger® HARD-R™ logo. Size: 16 oz. $12.75 each #20008

Diamond Plate License Plate
Metal license plate with Ruger® logo. Made in the USA. $9.95 each #20060

Painter’s Cap
Painter’s-style cap in khaki with Ruger® logo in brown. Matching adjustable Velcro back strap. $6.95 each #40019 SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25

Black Eagle
License Plate
Metal license plate with Ruger® logo. Made in the USA. $9.95 each #20060

Ruger® Trailer Hitch
Oval hitch covers with white background in two designs. Hitch covers are 3-1/2" H x 5-3/4" W. Made in a highly durable, clear polyurethane with posts to fit a 2" receiver. $12.50 each Eagle Trailer Hitch: #21000 Ruger Trailer Hitch: #21001

NOTES:
Some magazines are not available for sale in all states and locales due to laws and regulations limiting magazine capacity. Prior to purchasing, please check your state and local regulations to verify that you may legally possess such magazines.
Rubber Hogue® MonoGrip™
Textured rubber grips with finger grooves designed to absorb recoil and improve control for large caliber revolvers. Fits Ruger GP100®, Super Redhawk® and Super Redhawk Alaskan®. Grips have Ruger® logo. Made by Hogue®.
$22.95 each
GP100®, Super Redhawk® and Super Redhawk Alaskan®: #84139
GP100®, Super Redhawk® and Super Redhawk Alaskan® (Has internal Sorbothane insert under web of hand): #84198
SP101®: #84138

Cop 3 Slot Holster
Right-handed only. Made in the USA by Galco®. Fits Ruger P85™, P89™, P90™, P93D™, P94™, P944™, P95™, P97™ and P345®. Ruger® logo stamped on front. $62.00 each | #84120

CT Lasergrips®
SP101®
Crimson Trace™ Lasergrips® for the Ruger® SP101®. Grips have rubber overmolded material for a reliable and comfortable grip with Ruger® logo. Instinctive activation, front activation, beam intensity of 5mW peak, 633nm, class IIIa laser with maximum output that federal law and technology allow. Dot size is approximately 0.5” diameter at 50 feet. Two #2032 lithium batteries included with over four hours of on-time use and a five year shelf life. 3-year warranty (800-442-2406) and owners manual included.
$255.35 each | #19950

Ruger® P-Series
Stainless Steel Magazine
15-Shot, 9mm magazine.
$37.35 each | #90233

Black Range Bag with Pistol Pads by Boyt
Ballistic Intercept Range Bag by Boyt with Ruger® stacked logo embroidered in red. Includes two pistol pads, web nylon shoulder strap and pile lining. Made with 1300 ballistic cloth. Measures 11” x 14” x 8.5”.
$39.95 each | #19050

Fobus Holster for Ruger® P345®
Fobus Paddle Holsters feature passive retention with rapid deployment, are combat tested, perform in all situations and are comfortable to wear. Fobus stands behind every holster with a 100% lifetime warranty for repair or replacement by Fobus (267-803-1517). Holster weighs 2 oz. and does not have Ruger® logo. Right-handed only.
$19.00 each | #50065

Fobus Holster for Ruger® P90™, P93™, P94™, P95™ (without rail) and P97™
Fobus Paddle Holsters feature passive retention with rapid deployment, are combat tested, perform in all situations and are comfortable to wear. Fobus stands behind every holster with a 100% lifetime warranty for repair or replacement by Fobus (267-803-1517). Holster weighs 2 oz. and does not have Ruger® logo. Right-handed only.
$19.00 each | #50050

White Rifle Cap
Unstructured, low-profile white cap with red embroidered Ruger® logo, red Ruger® sandwiched bill, and embroidered rifle on back. Matching adjustable Velcro back strap.
$10.95 each | #40006

See ALL REVOLVER GRIPS ON PG. 35
See ALL PISTOL HOLSTERS ON PGS. 29-30
See ALL RANGE BAGS ON PG. 27-28
See ALL PISTOL HOLSTERS ON PGS. 29-30
See ALL HATS ON PG. 25
Ruger HARD-R™ Tees
6.1 oz., 100% cotton long-sleeve and tank-top shirts with HARD-R™ logo on front.

Black Long-Sleeve Tee:
S: #30140 $18.95 each
M: #30141 $18.95 each
L: #30142 $18.95 each
XL: #30143 $18.95 each
2XL: #30144 $18.95 each
3XL: #30145 $18.95 each

White Long-Sleeve Tee:
S: #30130 $18.95 each
M: #30131 $18.95 each
L: #30132 $18.95 each
XL: #30133 $18.95 each
2XL: #30134 $18.95 each
3XL: #30135 $18.95 each

Men’s Sleeveless Tee
6.1 oz., 100% pre-shrunk cotton sleeveless black t-shirt. Ruger® HARD-R™ logo on front in white.

S: #30120 $10.50 each
M: #30121 $10.50 each
L: #30122 $10.50 each
XL: #30123 $10.50 each
2XL: #30124 $10.50 each

Ruger® Khaki Cap
Khaki cap with orange embroidery, puff embroidery on bill and orange sandwiched bill. Matching adjustable Velcro back closing.
$6.95 each | #40001

SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25
Ruger® Mini-14®
Blued Steel Magazine - 5-Shot
Mini-14, Mini-14®/5R - 5-Shot, .223 Rem. Caliber Magazine - Blued Steel.
$26.16 each | #90009
SEE ALL MAGAZINES ON PG. 40

Recoil Pad by Galco®
Chesnut leather with stamped Ruger® logo. Length is heel to toe. Med.-5-3/16" x 1-1/2" w, Lrg.-5-5/16" x 1-5/8". Made in the USA by Galco®.
$65.00 each
Medium: #84106 | Large: #84107
SEE ALL RECOIL PADS ON PG. 37

Standard Cartridge Wallet
Chesnut leather stamped with Ruger logo. Made in the USA by Galco®.
$86.00 each
.243 Win./.308 Win./.22-250 Rem./.30-30 Win.: 84103
.30/06 Spring./.280 Rem./.270 Win.: 84104
7mm Rem. Mag./.300 Weatherby Mag./.375 H&H: 84105

See ALL Magazines ON PG. 40
**Insulated Shooting Coat**
by Bob Allen
Tone-on-tone Ruger® logo embroidered on front. Twill plaid lining with Thinsulate™, two-way zipper, two side pockets, suede pads, knit collar and cuffs, quilted stitching and microfiber nylon-poly blend outer shell. Color - Tobacco. Dry clean only.
$149.95 each

**Black Sling**
Cobra-style rifle sling with stamped Ruger® logo. Fits 1” swivels. Solid brass screws. Sling length: 28” - 37”.
$31.50 each

**Big Game Cartridge Wallet**
$75.00 each | #84102

**Brown & Orange Wax Cap**
Unstructured, low-profile brown wax cap with orange embroidered Ruger® logo and orange underbill. Matching adjustable Velcro back strap. Made in USA.
$15.95 each | #40011

**Mossy Oak® Cap**
Mossy Oak® unstructured cap with “Ruger” embroidered on front of cap. Matching adjustable Velcro back strap.
$10.95 each | #40018

**ADG Sports™ Hard Rifle Case**
ADG Sports™ silverside cases with thick double layer foam padding, key locking latches, a full perimeter o-ring seal for a tight moisture and dust barrier. Case is a tough polycarbonate blended plastic.
Interior Dimensions: 51” x 9” x 3.5”
Exterior Dimensions: 51.5” x 9.5” x 4”
$99.95 each | #19011

**SEE ALL SLINGS ON PG.37**

**SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25**
**TAPCO™ FUSION® Rifle System:**

Outfit your Ruger® 10/22®, Mini-14® or Mini Thirty® Rifle with these great tactical upgrades.

### 10/22® Rifle System:

Tapco’s Fusion Rifle System for the 10/22® brings military proven technology to this rifle with an upgraded look and increased ergonomics and capabilities. Features include a six position stock for tailored fit; a SAW style pistol grip for greater comfort and control plus an internal storage compartment; beneath a removable cover the forearm features a Picatinny rail capable of mounting forward grips and bipods; included is a top barrel cover that is equipped with an integrated rail designed to accept any Picatinny/Weaver style scope rings; front and rear sling attachment points are included to ease portability; a straight receiver extension that offers a perfectly aligned cheek weld when shooting with optics; an angled receiver extension to fit all body styles to enable unrestricted use of the iron sights. Molded of military grade composite material. For standard barrel models only. (Will not fit the 10/22 magnum.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lengths of Pull:</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>Olive</th>
<th>Dark Earth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.75” (Collapsed)</td>
<td>18030</td>
<td>$89.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.25”</td>
<td>18031</td>
<td>$89.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12”</td>
<td>18032</td>
<td>$89.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.75”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.5”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.25” (Fully Extended)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mini-14® / Mini Thirty® Rifle System:

Tapco’s Fusion Rifle System for the Ruger® Mini-14® or Mini Thirty® improves ergonomics and tactical flexibility. The T6 stock provides adjustment to six positions. Features include a SAW style pistol grip for improved comfort and an internal storage compartment; a removable cover over the forearm with a Picatinny rail capable of mounting forward grips and bipods; top barrel cover equipped with an integrated rail designed to accept any Picatinny/Weaver style scope rings; a straight receiver extension that offers a perfectly aligned cheek weld when shooting with optics; an angled receiver extension to fit all body styles to enable unrestricted use of the iron sights. Molded of military grade composite material. Fits: .223 Rem., 7.62 x 39mm & 6.8 SPC. Stock is designed for Mini-14® and Mini Thirty® rifles with serial numbers 181-XXXXX and higher (Not illustrated).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Includes:</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>Olive</th>
<th>Dark Earth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black T6 Stock Body</td>
<td>18033</td>
<td>$116.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Rail Cover</td>
<td>18034</td>
<td>$116.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Top Barrel Cover with Picatinny Rail</td>
<td>18035</td>
<td>$116.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight Stock Extension</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black SAW Pistol Grip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angled Stock Extension</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See More Stocks on Pg. 38

---

**NOTE:** Certain products may not be legally possessed in some states and locales due to laws and regulations limiting the types of accessories and features on firearms. Prior to purchasing, please check your state and local regulations to verify that you may legally possess such products.
**M16-01Z Ruger® Knife**

Columbia River knife with spear point slim profile blade with a Razor-Sharp edge. Frame is black; blade has Ruger logo in black. Blade length is 3”, closed length is 4” and open overall length is 7.125”. Features include the Carson Flipper that acts as a blade guard when blade is open and the safety of AutoLAWKS™ which makes the blade fixed when locked. Enclosed in a custom box.  
$54.95 each | #19800

**Knife purchasers:** Knife purchasers must be at least 18 years of age and be able to legally purchase and own the knife (or knives) being purchased in the jurisdiction in which they reside. Purchasers should be aware that federal, state, county and municipal laws may restrict the purchase, possession and use of knives based on their various characteristics, including but not limited to the knife’s configuration, blade shape, blade length and the type of opening mechanism.

---

**TAPCO™ Buttpad**

Easily installed on our offered TAPCO™ collapsible stocks, this rubber buttpad reduces recoil and better positions the stock on the shoulder.  
$9.89 each | #18039

---

**CAA Flashlight Grip Adaptor**

Ruger® branded CAA vertical grip includes an integrated 1” flashlight mount and Picatinny rail for additional attachments.  
$74.99 each | #18003

---

**NEW!**

Visit www.ruger.com and check out our on-line store!
**Red Stacked Logo Decal**
Die cut red vinyl decal. Overall size 5 1/4" x 6 1/4". Made in USA.
$2.25 each | #20018

**Pewter Keychain**
1-1/2" diameter keychain. One side features an embossed older version Ruger® logo. The reverse has the Company slogan “Arms Makers for Responsible Citizens”. Made in the USA.
$3.00 each | #80207

**Ladies Red Cap**
Ultra Club classic cut red pigment ladies cap with matching adjustable buckle strap. “Ruger” embroidered on front left in tone-on-tone.
$12.95 each | #40024

**Sport Watch**
Sport Watch by Watch™ Creations with lifetime warranty in gift box. Features black woven strap with Velcro closing and Ruger® logo on watch face. 3 Hand Japanese movement and black rotating bezel.
$49.95 each | #20051

**40th Anniversary 10/22® Medallion Keychain**
2" diameter keychain has older version Ruger® logo in the center with “RUGER®” around the top and “10/22® Carbine 40th Anniversary” stacked around the bottom.
$3.50 each | #88140

**Red/Gold Decal**
5" x 8" Decal. Made in USA.
$1.25 each | #88141
Leather Change Tray
Brown leather with Ruger® logo by Classic Old West Styles, USA (5.5” x 4.5”).
$8.95 each | #20070

Black Leather Luggage Tag
Black leather with Ruger® logo, includes strap. Made by Classic Old West Styles, USA (4.5” x 2.5”).
$8.95 each | #20071

Cocobolo Lighter
Chrome refillable Zippo® lighter with cocobolo cover and red Ruger® eagle medallion. Windproof with lifetime mechanical warranty. Made in USA.
$28.95 each | #20020

Brown Leather Luggage Tag
Brown leather with Ruger® logo, includes strap. Made by Classic Old West Styles, USA (4.5” x 2.5”).
$8.95 each | #20072

White, Red, Black and Navy Ruger Sport Shirts
Gildan’s 50% cotton and 50% polyester sport shirt in short sleeves. Welt collar and cuffs; a 3 button placket with wood tone buttons. Ruger logo embroidered in gray. Available in white, black, navy and red. Machine washable.

Ruger® Wall Clock
10” plastic wall clock features red Ruger® logo. Battery included.
$14.95 each | #20035

Ruger® Mouse Pad
8” x 9” mousepad with heavy-duty rubber base. Features Ruger® pistols and logo.
$5.50 each | #20052

Custom Briefcase
1680 denier ballistic nylon black briefcase with “Ruger” embroidered on front flap. Features include adjustable padded shoulder strap, water bottle/umbrella holder, cell phone enclosure, zippered pockets, utility pouch area for laptop, - with hook & loop compartment with holster. Outside measurements – 16” l x 12” h x up to 5” (expanded width).
$42.95 each | #25000

Black Stainless Steel Cup
Stainless steel 16 oz. cup. Made with 18/8 stainless steel construction. “RUGER” imprinted in white on black acrylic portion of cup. Packed in white gift box. HAND WASH ONLY! NOT FOR MICROWAVE USE!
$11.95 each | #20006
1.5" Blackhawk® Revolver Pin  
1.5" golden single-action revolver pin.  
$4.95 each | #20010

1.25" Sheriff’s Badge Pin  
1.25" sheriff’s badge pin with red Ruger® logo in center.  
$4.95 each | #20011

1.25" Rope Pin  
1.25" rope pin with Ruger® logo.  
$4.95 each | #20012

1" Cloisonne Lapel Pin  
1" lapel pin with butterfly clasp.  
$3.00 each | #20016

COWS Cartridge Belt  
Dark brown leather holster belt with Ruger® stamped logo. Square harness buckle and .45 caliber loops. Made in the USA by COWS.  
$52.95 each

1.25" Rope Pin  
1.25" rope pin with Ruger® logo.  
$4.95 each | #20012

Antique Ruger® Belt Buckle  
Oval nickel belt buckle with Ruger® logo. Fits up to 1.5" belts.  
$21.95 each | #22000

Antique Red Eagle Belt Buckle  
Oval nickel belt buckle with red Ruger® logo. Fits up to 1.5" belts.  
$21.95 each | #22001

Single Six® or Bearcat® Holster  
Leather holster for small frame single-action revolver. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Walnut oil finish. Fits Ruger® Single Six® or Bearcat® revolvers. Right-handed only. Made in the USA by Triple K.  
$38.00 each

Single Loop Holster  
Fancy leather holster for single-action revolvers. Leather holster with dark brown finish. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Made in the USA by COWS.  
$54.95 each

Checkered Rosewood Grips for Single-Action Revolvers  
Rosewood grips with fine checkering made by Sporting Arms Custom Grips for the New Vaquero®, and the 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®. Medallion has silver background with an older version black Ruger® logo. Includes 1 screw for assembly.  
$45.50 pair | #84214

Youth Eagle Tee  
6.1 oz., 100% pre-shrunk cotton light blue short-sleeve t-shirt. Ruger® logo on sleeve, eagle and American flag design on front of shirt. Youth sizes.  
$9.95 each

NEWW!  
COWS Cartridge Belt  
Dark brown leather holster belt with Ruger® stamped logo. Square harness buckle and .45 caliber loops. Made in the USA by COWS.  
$52.95 each

NEWW!  
Single Loop Holster  
Fancy leather holster for single-action revolvers. Leather holster with dark brown finish. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Made in the USA by COWS.  
$54.95 each

NEWW!  
Checkered Rosewood Grips for Single-Action Revolvers  
Rosewood grips with fine checkering made by Sporting Arms Custom Grips for the New Vaquero®, and the 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®. Medallion has silver background with an older version black Ruger® logo. Includes 1 screw for assembly.  
$45.50 pair | #84214

NEWW!  
Youth Eagle Tee  
6.1 oz., 100% pre-shrunk cotton light blue short-sleeve t-shirt. Ruger® logo on sleeve, eagle and American flag design on front of shirt. Youth sizes.  
$9.95 each

NEWW!  
COWS Cartridge Belt  
Dark brown leather holster belt with Ruger® stamped logo. Square harness buckle and .45 caliber loops. Made in the USA by COWS.  
$52.95 each
New Vaquero® Simulated Ivory Grips
Simulated ivory grips made in the USA by Hogue® for the Ruger® New Vaquero® and the 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®. Medallion has silver background with an older version black Eagle. Includes 1 screw for assembly.
$63.80 per set | #84213
SEE ALL REVOLVER GRIPS ON PG. 35

Allison Speed Brushes
The Allison speed brush is a tool with standard bore brushes for cleaning all six chambers of a revolver at once.
$16.50 each
BR 3 Speed brush for Blackhawk® and Redhawk® .357, & GP100: #19700
BR 4 Speed brush for Blackhawk® .41, .44, .45 & Redhawk® .44, .45: #19701
S-3 Speed brush for Security Six: #19702

Ruger® Crest Logo Patch
Black patch with crest Ruger® logo in red and gold. 2 ¼” h x 3” w.
$3.00 each | #20014

Ruger® HARD-R™ Patch
Black patch with the new HARD-R™ logo in red. 1 ½” h x 4” w.
$2.50 each | #20015

Melissa Dragoo,
2007 CMSA World Champion Cowgirl
2006 National & World Reserve Champion Cowgirl
HOT NEW PRODUCT ACCESSORIES-LCP™/SR9®

**NEW!**

**Ruger® LCP™ Magazine, 6-Shot**
Blued steel, 6-shot, .380 Auto caliber magazine.  
$27.00 each | #90330

**NEW!**

**LCP™ Magazine Extension, 6-Shot**
Blue steel, 6-shot, .380 Auto caliber magazine with finger extension.  
$32.00 each | #90333

**NEW!**

**Black LCP™ Mug**
17 oz. black quadro mug with gray handle and interior. Mug has HARD-R™ stacked logo on one side and the LCP™ logo on the other.  
$8.95 each | #20007

**NEW!**

**Crimson Trace™ LaserGrip® for LCP™**
Crimson Trace™ Lasergrips® for the Ruger® LCP™. Wrap-around grips are a rugged hard polymer. Features include instinctive activation, front activation, beam intensity of 5mw, 633nm, class IIIA laser with maximum output that federal law and technology allow. Dot size is approximately 0.5” diameter at 50 feet. A single 1/3N 3 volt lithium battery included with over four hours of battery life and a five year shelf life. 3 year warranty (800-442-2406) and owners manual included. Does not have the Ruger® logo.  
$199.95 each | #19952

**NEW!**

**Ruger® LCP™ Blackhawk!® Holster**
The black, inside-the-pocket holster by Blackhawk!® has a non-slip material band that surrounds the holster body to retain the holster in the pocket when firearm is drawn. Does not have Ruger® logo.  
$12.60 each | #50090

**NEW!**

**LCP™ Fobus Holster**
Lightweight (2 oz.) holster features one-piece holster body construction, steel reinforced rivet attachment and a protective sight channel. Fobus holsters feature passive retention with rapid deployment, are combat tested, perform in all situations and are comfortable to wear. Constructed from high-density polymer. This Fobus elite concealed holster offers maximum comfort. Plus, Fobus stands behind every holster with a 100% lifetime warranty for repair or replacement from Fobus (267-803-1517). Right-handed only. Ruger® logo on front of holster.  
$24.29 each | #50064

**NEW!**

**LCP™ T-Shirt**
6.1 oz., 100% cotton black short-sleeve shirt with the LCP™ logo on the front.  
$16.45 each

**NEW!**

**LCP™ Cap**
Black brushed cotton cap with LCP™ logo in white and red. Features white sandwich bill and matching adjustable Velcro back strap.  
$7.95 each | #40023

**NEW!**

**SEE ALL HATS ON PG. 25**

**NEW!**

**SEE ALL PISTOL GRIPS ON PG. 31**

**NEW!**

**SEE ALL MAGAZINES ON PGS. 39-40**

**NEW!**

**SEE ALL PISTOL HOLSTERS ON PGS. 29-30**

**NEW!**

**SEE ALL MAGAZINES ON PGS. 39-40**

**NEW!**

**SEE ALL PISTOL HOLSTERS ON PGS. 29-30**

**NEW!**

**VISIT WWW.RUGER.COM AND CHECK OUT OUR ON-LINE STORE!**
SR9® Viridian® Green Laser
Separate modes allow for individual laser recognition in tactical team situations. 4 modes consist of 1 constant beam mode and 3 pulsing modes. You can easily change modes while your Viridian is on so that you can quickly and effortlessly select a unique aiming point. The Viridian green laser sight will also remember your mode selection for next use.

$199.95 each | #12900

Black Zippo® Lighter
Refillable black Zippo® lighter has a matte finish with the HARD-R™ logo laser engraved which exposes the brass. Windproof with lifetime mechanical warranty. Made in the USA.

$27.95 each | #20023

SR9® Cap
Black brushed cotton cap with SR9® logo in white and red. Features white sandwich bill and matching adjustable Velcro back strap.

$7.95 each | #40016

Black Lanyard
3/4” Black lanyard with “RUGER” woven in white. Release buckle and splitting included.

$4.95 each | #20030

Ruger® SR9® Magazines, 10-Shot
Blued steel, 10-shot, 9x19mm caliber magazine.

$42.00 each | #90325

Ruger® SR9® Magazines, 17-Shot
Blued steel, 17-shot, 9x19mm caliber magazine. 17-round magazines are not available in all states and locales.

$42.00 each | #90326

Cop 3 Slot Black Leather Holster for SR9®
Right-handed only. Made in the USA by Galco®. Ruger® logo stamped on front.

$65.00 each | #50055

Black HARD-R™ Decal
Die cut vinyl decal with the new HARD-R™ logo in black. Overall size 5-1/2” x 6-1/4”. Made in the USA:

$2.75 each | #20058

SR9® T-Shirt
6.1 oz., 100% cotton black short-sleeve t-shirt with HARD-R™ logo imprint on front, SR9® imprint on back.

$14.95 each

Clear Counter Mat
8.5” x 11” clear counter mat with images of the Ruger® SR9® and the LCP™.

$6.95 each | #23003

SR9® Metal Sign
SR9® aluminum sign. Sign measures 11” H x 8” W. Made in the USA.

$10.95 each | #23001

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
All safety glasses have Ruger® logo imprinted in one color on lens and meet or exceed ANSI Z87.1 safety standards. Filters out 99% of U.V. radiation. Treated with Duramass scratch-resistant coating.

- The Redhawk® number 15004, Red Label number 15008 and the Old Army number 15020 all have the Anti-Fog Lens.
- The Redhawk® number 15005, Red Label number 15010, Vaquero number 15017 and the Old Army number 15021 have the Clear Indoor/Outdoor Lens.
- The Red Label numbers 15009, 15010, 15011 and the 15015 have a special 5-position ratchet action temple for accurate fit.

- Redhawk® numbers 15006 and 15007 come with adjustable temples for a comfortable fit around the ears.
- The Old Army® number 15022 has Polarized Grey Lens.
- Item numbers 15015, 15016, 15017, 15018, 15019, 15020, 15021 all come with a combination carry bag and cleaning cloth and around-the-neck retention cord.
Ruger gun safes, designed to help customers meet their responsibility to store firearms safely.

To help our customers meet their responsibility to store their firearms safely, Ruger offers a full line of quality safes manufactured by Heritage Safe Company in Grace, Idaho. Safes range from 300 to 1400 pounds and hold from 14 to 76 guns, depending upon the model and interior configuration. The safe pictured here is the Ruger® Gold Label Series SR3060G. It is 30” wide, 60” high, 25” deep, weighs 705 pounds and will hold 27 long guns with the “collector” interior configuration.

Standard features include a solid 3/16” door reinforced with 3.5” angle frame; a 1-3/16” firewall; A Class II 60 minute Fire Certification; Eleven 1” diameter bolt locks; A 3-point bullet handle; high gloss finish; velour interior (includes sidewalls); Diam-a-Shield® hard plate; Drill proof ball bearing design; Quad Skeev™ relockers; Detent system; and a bank style combination lock. Options include an interior light kit, shelf pistol rack, dehumidifier; Sargent & Greenleaf lock; five exterior colors; six interior configurations; and two logo colors (gold or red). This gun safe is a California-approved firearms safety device (“acceptable safe”) that meets the requirements of California Penal Code Section 12088 and regulations issued.

For more information, contact Heritage Safe directly at 1-800-515-SAFE or visit the heritage safe website at www.heritagesafe.com.

Intercept® Pistol Case

Olive canvas pistol case in 3 sizes by Bob Allen with the Ruger® logo embroidered in black. Cases feature Intercept® lining that provides protection for up to 25 years against mildew and corrosion. Case interior has a high-density nylon shell foam padding. Padlock with keys included.

12”**: #19020
15”*: #19021
18”*: #19022

$18.95 each
**10/22® Rifle Case**
40" long endura rifle case in black with red trim and embroidery. Inside has 7/8" foam. Made in the USA by The Allen Co. Interior: 39-1/2" x 8-1/4"
$20.95 each | #84240

**48" Taupe 1200 Denier Poly Duck Rifle Case**
Taupe 1200 Denier Poly Duck rifle case with embossed Ruger logo in armor plate. Black accents include Endura® trim, deluxe corduroy lining, end caps and molded armor plates. Metal D-ring for locking. 1" foam padding. Interior measurements: 49-1/2" x 9". Made in the USA by The Allen Co., Inc.
$37.35 each | #84162

**Bob Allen Rifle Case**
Two tone scoped rifle case in olive/khaki. 600D nylon shell with foam padding and full wrap around handles with Ruger logo embroidery.
$24.95 each
40" - #19000
48" - #19001

**ADG Sports™ Hard Rifle Case**
ADG Sports™ silverside case with thick double layer foam padding, key locking latches, a full perimeter o-ring seal for a tight moisture and dust barrier. Case is a tough polycarbonate blended plastic.
Interior Dimensions: 51" x 9" x 3.5"
Exterior Dimensions: 51.5" x 9.5" x 4"
$99.95 each | #19011

**Boyt Shotgun Take-Down Case**
Take-down canvas case with “Ruger” embroidered in red on padded exterior pocket. Fits Ruger® Gold Label® or Red Label shotguns. Features include leather handle and sling, solid brass hardware, one-way zipper, and padded suede divider. Case is khaki in color.
Exterior length is 38".
$59.96 each | #19009

**ADG Sports™ Three-Pistol Case**
ADG Sports™ silverside case with thick double layer foam padding, key locking latches, a full perimeter o-ring seal for a tight moisture and dust barrier. Case is a tough polycarbonate blended plastic.
Interior Dimensions: 15.25" x 10.75" x 3.75"
Exterior Dimensions: 16” 11.5” x 4"
$59.95 each | #19010

**Walnut Display Box for Ruger Handguns**
Walnut display box with burgundy, moldable interior cushion. Ruger® logo satin-etched in glass top.

Small: #81013
(Interior: 13-1/4" x 7-1/2", Exterior: 14-1/2" x 9")
$130.00

Medium: #81014
(Interior: 15-1/4" x 7-1/2", Exterior: 16-1/2" x 9")
$135.00

Large: #81015
(Interior: 18-1/4" x 7-1/2", Exterior: 19-1/2" x 9")
$140.00

**High Impact Molded Plastic Case**
High impact plastic case for Ruger® pistols and revolvers (plastic interior).

- SP101® and Bearcat® 90211 $36.74 each
- Medium Revolver (3" to 5-1/2" barrels) 90212 $36.74 each
- Large Revolver (6-1/2" to 7-1/2" barrels) 90213 $36.74 each
- Extra Large Revolver (9-1/2" to 10-1/2" barrels) 90214 $44.40 each
- P-Series® Centerfire Pistols 90070 $36.74 each
- Rimfire Pistol (9" or less) 90084 $36.74 each
- Rimfire Pistol (10" barrels) 90058 $44.40 each
Fobus Holster for Ruger® P90™, P93™, P94™, P95™ (without rail) and P97™
Fobus Paddle Holsters feature passive retention with rapid deployment, are combat tested, perform in all situations and are comfortable to wear. Fobus stands behind every holster with a 100% lifetime warranty for repair or replacement by Fobus (267-803-1517). Holster weighs 2 oz. and does not have Ruger® logo. Right-handed only. $19.00 each | #50050

Fobus Holster for Ruger® P345®
Fobus Paddle Holsters feature passive retention with rapid deployment, are combat tested, perform in all situations and are comfortable to wear. Fobus stands behind every holster with a 100% lifetime warranty for repair or replacement by Fobus (267-803-1517). Holster weighs 2 oz. and does not have Ruger® logo. Right-handed only. $19.00 each | #50065

P85™ & P89™ Pistol Dual Position Phoenix Holster
Tan leather dual position Phoenix Holster with Ruger logo stamped on front. Fits Ruger® P85™ & P89™. Made in USA by Galco. $118.00 each | #84119

Cop 3 Slot Black Leather Holster with Ruger Eagle Stamped on Front
Right-handed only. Made in the USA by Galco®.
P85™, P89™, P90™, P93D™, P94™, P944™, P95™, P97™ and P345®
$62.00 each | #84120
SR9™
$65.00 each | #50055

Ruger® LCP™ Blackhawk® Holster
The black, inside-the-pocket holster by Blackhawk® has a non-slip material band that surrounds the holster body to retain the holster in the pocket when firearm is drawn. Does not have Ruger® logo. $12.60 each | #50090

Galco Black LCP™ Holster
Black leather holster with Ruger® eagle stamped on front. Fits the LCP™ pistol. Fits belts up to 1-1/2". Right-handed only. Made in the USA by Galco. $49.95 each | #50064

Ruger® LCP™ Holster
Lightweight (2 oz.) holster features one-piece holster body construction, steel reinforced rivet attachment and a protective sight channel. Right-handed only. SEE PG. 23 FOR MORE! $24.29 each | #50064

NEW! NEW! NEW!
P-Series Pistol
F.L.E.T.C.H. Holster
$78.50 each | #84122

Mark II™ and Mark III™ Tan Leather Holster
Tan leather holster with Ruger® logo stamped on front. Fits Mark II™ and Mark III™ rimfire pistols with 5-1/2” barrel. Can be worn cross draw or strong side. Right-handed only. Does not fit 22/45 pistols. Made in the USA by Galco®.
$80.00 each | #84167

Mitch Rosen® LCP™ Holster
Mitch Rosen® holster for the LCP™ in Cuban brown leather with stamped Ruger® logo. Holster features duel belt slots for stability as well as pulling holster close to the body. Fits up to 1.5” belt. Made in the USA.
$75.00 each | #50072

Centerfire Pistol Leather Holster
Leather holster with black and basket weave finish. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Fits Ruger® P-Series pistols. Right-handed. Made in the USA by COWS.
$38.00 each
P93, P95, P97: #50016
P85, P89, P90: #50017
P345 with rail: #50018
P95 with rail: #50019

Mark I, II™ & III™ Leather Holster
Walnut oil finished leather holster fits Ruger® Mark I, Mark II™, and Mark III™ pistols. Does not fit 22/45™ pistols. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Made in USA by Triple K.
$38.00 each
4-3/4” barrel: #84194
5-1/2” barrel: #84195
6-7/8” barrel: #84196

COWS Mark III™ Hunter Holster
Dark brown leather holster with Ruger® logo stamped on front. Holster fits the Mark III™ Hunter and has a sight track. Right-handed. Made in the USA by COWS.
$48.95 each
4.5” barrel: #50024
6.88” barrel: #50025
PISTOLS: BELTS, GRIPS, SIGHTS, MAG POUCHES, AND SCOPE BASE ADAPTERS

Visit www.ruger.com and check out our on-line store!

CT Lasergrips
®
Mark II
™
& III
™

Crimson Trace
™
Lasergrips
®
for
Ruger
®
Mark II
™
and Mark III
™
pistols.

Does not fit the 22/45
™
. Grips have rubber
overmolded material for a reliable and comfortable
grasp. Features include instinctive activation, front
activation, beam intensity of 5mw peak, 633nm, class
IIIa laser with maximum output that federal law and
technology allow. Dot size is approximately 0.5"


$229.73 each | #19951

Holster Belt

Heavy saddle leather belt has walnut
finish and is stamped with the Ruger
®
logo. This belt is designed to
match the Triple K holsters. Made in the
USA by Triple K.

$49.95 each

Medium: Fits 33"-38": #84301

Large: Fits 39"-43": #84302

Extra-Large: Fits 43"-48": #84303

Tan with solid brass buckle:

36": #84127 | 38": #84128

40": #84129 | 42": #84130

44": #84310 | 46": #84311

Black with nickel silver finish buckle:

36": #84131 | 38": #84132

40": #84133 | 42": #84134

44": #84308 | 46": #84309

Ruger Leather Tan Sport Belt by Galco
®

1-1/2"
wide lined holster belt is made with
premium saddle leather and stamped with
Ruger
®
logo. Includes a solid brass buckle. For
correct size, measure the distance from the tip of
the buckle tongue to the center hole of the belt,
compare to existing belt of similar width.

Please note: If you will be wearing a holster
and/or magazine carrier inside your waistline, you
may need to add 2 more inches. Made in USA.

$85.00 each

36": #84109 | 38": #84110

40": #84111 | 42": #84112

Ruger Leather Sport Belts

1-2/3" wide line holster belt made with premium saddle leather and stamped with Ruger
®
logo. For correct size, measure the distance from the tip of the buckle tongue to the center hole of the
belt, compare to existing belt of similar width. Please note: If you will be wearing holster
and/or magazine carrier inside your waistline, you may need to add 2 more inches.

$39.75 each

CT Lasergrips
®
for LCP
™

See PG. 23 FOR DETAILS.

$199.95 each | #19952

SR9
®
Viridian
™
Green Laser

See PG. 23 FOR DETAILS.

$199.95 each | #12900

Mark II
™
Wraparound Grip

One-piece grip wraps around front of frame and installs using factory screws. Made of non-slip rubber
by Hogue
®
. Wraparound grips with proportioned finger grooves improve control and enhance accuracy.

All grips have Ruger
®
logo. Will not fit Mark I or Mark III
™
pistols.

$22.95 each

Ambidextrous: #84135 | Right-handed: #84136 | Left-handed: #84137

Hogue
®
Mark II
™
& Mark III
™
Extreme Metal Grips

Checkered aluminum anodized grips
for the Ruger
®
Mark II
™
& Mark III
™
pistols. Does not fit Mark I or
22/45
™
pistols. Made by
Hogue
®, installs using factory screws.

$64.95 each

Blue: #13010

Green: #13011

Silver: #13012

Crimson Trace LaserGrips
®
for LCP
™

See PG. 23 FOR DETAILS.

$199.95 each | #19952

NEW!

84135
84136
84137
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VISIT WWW.RUGER.COM AND CHECK OUT OUR ON-LINE STORE!
The Ruger® Mark II™ Competition and all Mark II™ and Mark III™ adjustable sights manufactured after January 1, 2004 are drilled and tapped at the factory. All other models must be drilled and tapped prior to installation. Drilling and tapping instructions are available on request.
Large Frame Single-Action Revolver Holster
Leather holster for large frame single-action revolver. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Walnut oil finish. Fits Ruger® Blackhawk®, Vaquero®, New Vaquero®, Bird’s Head Vaquero® or Super Blackhawk® or Super Blackhawk® revolvers. Does not fit Bisley® revolvers. Right-handed only. Made in USA by Triple K. $38.00 each

4-5/8” barrel: #84184
5.5” barrel: #84185
6.5” barrel: #84300
7.5” barrel: #84186
10.5” barrel: #84187

Single-Action Holster by Galco®
Tan leather holster with Ruger® eagle stamped on front. Fits 7-1/2” Ruger® Blackhawk®, Super Blackhawk®, Super Blackhawk®, Hunter, Vaquero® and New Vaquero®. Right-handed only. Made in the USA by Galco®. $80.00 each

#84133

Triple K Redhawk® / Super Redhawk® Holster
Ruger® Eagle stamped on front of holster with walnut oil finish. Fits Ruger® Redhawk® or Super Redhawk® or Super Blackhawk® or Super Blackhawk® revolvers. Right-handed only. Made in the USA by Triple K. $38.00 each

5-1/2” barrel: #84191
7-1/2” barrel: #84192
9-1/2” barrel: #84193

Alaskan Flap Holster
Black nylon flap holster with red Ruger® embroidered logo on flap. Fits Ruger® Super Redhawk Alaskan® revolvers only. Available in right and left-handed models. Made by Grovtec. $24.95 each

Right-Handed: #50060
Left-Handed: #50061

Single Six® or Bearcat® Holster
Leather holster for small frame single-action revolver. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Walnut oil finish. Fits Ruger® Single Six® or Bearcat® revolvers. Right-handed only. Made in the USA by Triple K. $38.00 each

Bearcat®
4” barrel: #84188
Single-Six®
5.5” barrel: #84189
6.5” barrel: #84190

SP101® Fobus Holster
Fobus holsters feature passive retention with rapid deployment, are combat tested, perform in all situations and are comfortable to wear. Plus, Fobus stands behind every holster with a 100% lifetime warranty for repair or replacement from Fobus (267-803-1517). Does not have Ruger® logo. Right-handed only. $24.29 each

$24.29 each
#50052

4” Redhawk Holster by Galco®
Tan leather holster with Ruger® logo stamped on front. Fits the 4” Redhawk® revolver. Holster can be worn cross draw or strong side. Fits belts up to 1-3/4”. Made in the USA by Galco®. $83.00 each

#50053

VISIT WWW.RUGER.COM AND CHECK OUT OUR ON-LINE STORE!
Alaskan Outfitter’s Harness Holster
Black 1000 denier nylon with red Ruger® embroidered logo. Fits Ruger® Super Redhawk Alaskan® and 4” Redhawk® revolvers. Features a unique comfort harness system, a radio or cell phone loop, a zinger ring, a 6-loop .44 mag or .454 Casual ammunition band, a square Velcro fly patch, and a Velcro retention strap. Available in right and left-handed models. Made by Grovtec.
$49.95 each
Right-handed: #50062 | Left-handed: #50063

Alaskan Holster by Galco®
Tan leather holster with Ruger® logo stamped on front. Fits the Super Redhawk Alaskan® with 2-1/2” barrel. Holster can be worn cross draw or strong draw. Fits belts up to 1-3/4”. Made in the USA by Galco®.
$83.00 | #84183

COWS Cartridge Belt
Dark brown leather holster belt with Ruger® stamped logo. Square harness buckle and .45 caliber loops. Made in the USA by COWS.
$52.95 each

Single Loop Holster
Fancy leather holster for single-action revolvers. Leather holster with dark brown finish. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Made in the USA by COWS.
$54.95 each

Belt Size Overall Length
M: 34”-39” 44-3/4” | #50081
L: 40”-45” 50-3/4” | #50082
XL: 46”-51” 56-3/4” | #50083

Dual Position Phoenix Holster
Tan leather dual position Phoenix holster with Ruger® logo stamped on front. Fits GP100®. Made in USA by Galco®.
$118.00 each
GP100® with 4” barrel: #84117
GP100® with 6” barrel: #84118

SP101® F.L.E.T.C.H. Holster
$78.50 | #84121

Single-Action Flap Holster
Leather holster with dark brown finish. Ruger® logo stamped on front. Fits Ruger® Blackhawk®, Vaquero®, New Vaquero®, Bisley Vaquero®, Bird’s Head Vaquero®, Super Blackhawk® and Bisley revolvers with 6-1/2” barrel. Right-handed. Made in the USA by COWS.
$49.95 | #50020

Fits Bearcat® (4” barrel):
Right-handed | #50021
Fits Blackhawk®, Vaquero®, New Vaquero®, Bisley Vaquero®, Bird’s Head Vaquero®, Super Blackhawk® and Bisley (large frame single action with 5-1/2” barrel):
Right-handed | #50022
CT Lasergrips® SP101®
Crimson Trace™ Lasergrips® for the Ruger® SP101®. Grips have rubber overmolded material for a reliable and comfortable grip with Ruger® logo. Instinctive activation, front activation, beam intensity of 5mw peak, 633nm, class IIIA laser with maximum output that federal law and technology allow. Dot size is approximately 0.5” diameter at 50 feet. Two #2032 lithium batteries included with over four hours of on-time use and a five year shelf life. 3-year warranty (800-442-2406) and owners manual included.
$255.35 each | #19950

Rubber Hogue® MonoGrip™
Textured rubber grips with finger grooves designed to absorb recoil and improve control for large caliber revolvers. Fits Ruger GP100®, Super Redhawk® and Super Redhawk Alaskan®. Grips have Ruger® logo. Made by Hogue®.
$22.95 each
GP100®, Super Redhawk® and Super Redhawk® Alaskan: #84139
GP100®, Super Redhawk® and Super Redhawk Alaskan® (with internal Sorbothane insert): #84198
SP101®: #84138

New Vaquero® Simulated Ivory Grip Panels
Simulated ivory grips made by Hogue® for the New Vaquero® and the 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®. Medallion has silver background with an older version black Ruger® logo.
Includes 1 screw for assembly.
$63.80 per pair | #84213

Black Laminate Grips
Black laminate grips with square trigger guard for 7-1/2” or 10-1/2” barrel.
Includes 1 screw for assembly.
$52.25
New Model Super Blackhawk® and Hunter: #70076
New Model Single Six® .17HMR Hunter: #70088

New Vaquero® Smooth Grips
Smooth rosewood grips made by Sporting Arms Custom Grips for the New Vaquero® and the 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®. Medallion has silver background with an older version black Ruger® logo. Includes 1 screw for assembly.
$44.00 per pair | #19910

New Vaquero® Checkered Rosewood Grip Panels
Rosewood grips with fine checkering made by Sporting Arms Custom Grips for the New Vaquero® and the 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®. Medallion has silver background with an older version black Ruger® logo. Includes 1 screw for assembly.
$90.05 per pair | #84214

Single-Action Rosewood Grips
Single-Action Rosewood Grips
Grips fit firearms with internal lock including Ruger® New Model Single Six®, New Model Blackhawk®, Vaquero®, New Model Super Blackhawk® with round trigger guard & Old Army® (Not for New Vaquero®, 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®, Bisley Vaquero®, Bird’s Head Vaquero® or Hunter models). Includes 1 screw for assembly.
$37.95 | #19900

New Vaquero® Checkered Rosewood Grip Panels
Rosewood grips with fine checkering made by Sporting Arms Custom Grips for the New Vaquero® and the 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®. Medallion has silver background with an older version black Ruger® logo. Includes 1 screw for assembly.
$90.05 per pair | #84214

Rosewood Grips
Rosewood grips with square trigger guard.
Includes 1 screw for assembly.
$37.95 | #70047
(For 7-1/2” or 10-1/2” barrels - Super Blackhawk® & Hunter)
$37.40 | #70079
(For revolvers with serial numbers beginning with 93 - New Model Super Bearcat®)

New Vaquero® Smooth Grips
Smooth rosewood grips made by Sporting Arms Custom Grips for the New Vaquero® and the 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®. Medallion has silver background with an older version black Ruger® logo. Includes 1 screw for assembly.
$44.00 per pair | #19910
**Double-Action Revolver Rear Sight Blade**
Rear sight blade with low-white outline. Will fit Ruger® GP100®, Redhawk® and Super Redhawk® revolvers.
$7.50 | #90036

**Ruger® Front Sight Set**
Four colored plastic front sights. Fits Ruger® Redhawk®, Super Redhawk®, GP100® and Hunter Models.
$13.58 | #90047

**Ruger® GP100® Red Front Sight**
Ruger® GP100® Red Front Sight. Fits adjustable sight GP100® models only.
$15.23 | #90074

**Rear Sight V-Notch Blade for Ruger® New Model Single Six® Hunter**
Rear sight v-notch blade for Ruger® New Model Single Six® Hunter models. Will also fit the Ruger Mark II™ and Mark III™ pistols.
$5.00 | #90243

**Ruger® Redhawk HiViz® Sight**
Available with red or green LitePipe®.
$38.85 each
Red: #80610
Green: #80611

**Single-Action Blued Steel Ejector Housing**
4” housing fits Ruger® Vaquero®, Bisley Vaquero®, Bird’s Head Vaquero®, New Model Blackhawk®, New Model Super Blackhawk® and Bisley revolvers.
$38.61 | #90178
5-1/2” housing fits Ruger® New Model Super Blackhawk® with 10-1/2” barrel.
$38.61 | #90179

**Ruger® GP100® (6 Light Sticks)**
HiViz® sight for GP100® revolvers with adjustable rear sight. Sight set includes carry case and comes with six interchangeable LitePipes® (3 red, 1 white, 2 green). Professional installation recommended.
$34.25 | #80630
Slings
Range padded sling with sewn in Ruger® swivels by Grovtec. Made in the USA. For Centerfire bolt Action Rifles. • All M77 except M77RSM & M77vT • 77/17 M • 77/17 RM • 77/22 R • 77/22 RH • 10/22 DSP • 10/22 T • K10/22 T • 28 Gauge Red Label • 12 Gauge Gold Label • Single Shot Rifles • All No. 1 Rifles

Medium Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• All M77 (except M77PSM & M77VT)
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• 77/17 M • 77/17 RM • 77/22 R • 77/22 RH
Rimfire Auto-loading Rifles
• 10/22 DSP • 10/22 T • K10/22 T
Shotguns
• 12 Gauge Red Label • 12 Gauge Gold Label • Single Shot Rifles • All No. 1 Rifles

Large Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• M77 RSM Magnum • M77 VT
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• K77/17 VM282 • K77/17 VM282Z • K77/22 V6Z • K77/22 VM8Z
Centerfire Auto-loading Rifles
• Ranch, Mini-14/5 • Ranch, K-Mini-14/5
Shotguns
• All 12 & 20 Gauge Red Label

NOTE: Except for shotguns, the recoil pads do not fit flush unless the sling swivels and/or sling swivel studs are removed.

Medium Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• All M77 (except M77PSM & M77VT)
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• 77/17 M • 77/17 RM • 77/22 R • 77/22 RH
Rimfire Auto-loading Rifles
• 10/22 DSP • 10/22 T • K10/22 T
Shotguns
• 28 Gauge Red Label • 12 Gauge Gold Label • Single Shot Rifles • All No. 1 Rifles

Large Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• M77 RSM Magnum • M77 VT
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• K77/17 VM282 • K77/17 VM282Z • K77/22 V6Z • K77/22 VM8Z
Centerfire Auto-loading Rifles
• Ranch, Mini-14/5 • Ranch, K-Mini-14/5
Shotguns
• All 12 & 20 Gauge Red Label

NOTE: Except for shotguns, the recoil pads do not fit flush unless the sling swivels and/or sling swivel studs are removed.

Medium Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• All M77 (except M77PSM & M77VT)
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• 77/17 M • 77/17 RM • 77/22 R • 77/22 RH
Rimfire Auto-loading Rifles
• 10/22 DSP • 10/22 T • K10/22 T
Shotguns
• 28 Gauge Red Label • 12 Gauge Gold Label • Single Shot Rifles • All No. 1 Rifles

Large Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• M77 RSM Magnum • M77 VT
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• K77/17 VM282 • K77/17 VM282Z • K77/22 V6Z • K77/22 VM8Z
Centerfire Auto-loading Rifles
• Ranch, Mini-14/5 • Ranch, K-Mini-14/5
Shotguns
• All 12 & 20 Gauge Red Label

NOTE: Except for shotguns, the recoil pads do not fit flush unless the sling swivels and/or sling swivel studs are removed.

Medium Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• All M77 (except M77PSM & M77VT)
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• 77/17 M • 77/17 RM • 77/22 R • 77/22 RH
Rimfire Auto-loading Rifles
• 10/22 DSP • 10/22 T • K10/22 T
Shotguns
• 28 Gauge Red Label • 12 Gauge Gold Label • Single Shot Rifles • All No. 1 Rifles

Large Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• M77 RSM Magnum • M77 VT
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• K77/17 VM282 • K77/17 VM282Z • K77/22 V6Z • K77/22 VM8Z
Centerfire Auto-loading Rifles
• Ranch, Mini-14/5 • Ranch, K-Mini-14/5
Shotguns
• All 12 & 20 Gauge Red Label

NOTE: Except for shotguns, the recoil pads do not fit flush unless the sling swivels and/or sling swivel studs are removed.

Medium Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• All M77 (except M77PSM & M77VT)
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• 77/17 M • 77/17 RM • 77/22 R • 77/22 RH
Rimfire Auto-loading Rifles
• 10/22 DSP • 10/22 T • K10/22 T
Shotguns
• 28 Gauge Red Label • 12 Gauge Gold Label • Single Shot Rifles • All No. 1 Rifles

Large Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• M77 RSM Magnum • M77 VT
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• K77/17 VM282 • K77/17 VM282Z • K77/22 V6Z • K77/22 VM8Z
Centerfire Auto-loading Rifles
• Ranch, Mini-14/5 • Ranch, K-Mini-14/5
Shotguns
• All 12 & 20 Gauge Red Label

NOTE: Except for shotguns, the recoil pads do not fit flush unless the sling swivels and/or sling swivel studs are removed.

Medium Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• All M77 (except M77PSM & M77VT)
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• 77/17 M • 77/17 RM • 77/22 R • 77/22 RH
Rimfire Auto-loading Rifles
• 10/22 DSP • 10/22 T • K10/22 T
Shotguns
• 28 Gauge Red Label • 12 Gauge Gold Label • Single Shot Rifles • All No. 1 Rifles

Large Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• M77 RSM Magnum • M77 VT
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• K77/17 VM282 • K77/17 VM282Z • K77/22 V6Z • K77/22 VM8Z
Centerfire Auto-loading Rifles
• Ranch, Mini-14/5 • Ranch, K-Mini-14/5
Shotguns
• All 12 & 20 Gauge Red Label

NOTE: Except for shotguns, the recoil pads do not fit flush unless the sling swivels and/or sling swivel studs are removed.

Medium Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• All M77 (except M77PSM & M77VT)
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• 77/17 M • 77/17 RM • 77/22 R • 77/22 RH
Rimfire Auto-loading Rifles
• 10/22 DSP • 10/22 T • K10/22 T
Shotguns
• 28 Gauge Red Label • 12 Gauge Gold Label • Single Shot Rifles • All No. 1 Rifles

Large Recoil Pad fits:
Centerfire Bolt-Action Rifles
• M77 RSM Magnum • M77 VT
Rotary Magazine Bolt-Action Rifles
• K77/17 VM282 • K77/17 VM282Z • K77/22 V6Z • K77/22 VM8Z
Centerfire Auto-loading Rifles
• Ranch, Mini-14/5 • Ranch, K-Mini-14/5
Shotguns
• All 12 & 20 Gauge Red Label

NOTE: Except for shotguns, the recoil pads do not fit flush unless the sling swivels and/or sling swivel studs are removed.
10/22® and Mini-14®/Thirty® Black OverMolded™ Rubber Rifle Stock with Recoil Pad

OverMolded™ rubber rifle stock with recoil pad, QD studs and a Ruger® logo medallion in the grip cap. Super strong, rigid fiberglass reinforced insert precisely fits the gun’s action. This insert is OverMolded™ with a durable but soft elastomer (rubber), which provides a non-slip, super smooth attractive finish that is durable and extremely quiet. Made by Hogue®.

Mini-14®/Thirty® Black OverMolded™ Rubber Rifle Stock with Recoil Pad

Ruger® Mini-14®/Thirty® stock is fitted with a moderately soft recoil pad and fuller forend shape designed for a secure and comfortable hold. Length of pull is 13-5/8”. Standard Ruger barrelled action will easily drop-in for a secure, tight fit. Stock is designed for Mini-14® rifles with serial numbers 181-XXXX and higher.

Timber Camo - $129.95 - #13005
OD Green - $86.00 - #13002
Black - $75.00 - #84165

Ruger® 10/22® OverMolded™ Rubber Rifle Stock with Recoil Pad

Ruger® 10/22® stock is for the .22 LR caliber only and features comfortable palm swells, a “varminter” style forend, simple drop-in installation and includes sling swivel studs.

Black (Standard Barrel) - $75.00 - #84163
Black (Fits .920 -.950 barrels*) - $75.00 - #84164
OD Green (Standard Barrel) - $86.00 - #13000
OD Green (Fits .920 -.950 barrels*) - $75.00 - #13001
Timber Camo (Standard Barrel) - $75.00 - #13003
Timber Camo (Fits .920 -.950 barrels*) - $75.00 - #13004
* If over .950, call 800-438-4747 for technical assistance from Hogue®.

Ruger® Gold Label Shotgun Barrel Guard

Chestnut leather barrel guard with stamped Ruger® logo. Made for 12 gauge side-by-side Gold Label® Shotgun. Made in the USA. $76.00 each | #84108

Green or Red LitePipe® Sight for Ruger® Red Label Shotguns

Green or Red LitePipe® sight for Ruger® Red Label Shotguns are housed in a steel base and packaged with five different sizes of threaded studs that allow it to fit nearly all common shotguns with a threaded front bead. Assembled in the USA by Hiviz® Shooting Systems.

$8.75 each
Green: #84151
Red: #80640

Ruger® Red Label Shotgun Sight Set

Set includes a set of four interchangeable LitePipe® sights in red and green, which allow shooters to adjust to existing light conditions. Snap on/off magnetic base. Assembled in the USA by Hiviz® Shooting Systems.

$24.75 | #84150

.22 tip-off scope base adapter for Ruger® 10/22®

Clear-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$9.47 | #90107

Combination Ruger® 10/22® scope base adapter uses tip-off or Weaver®-style rings

Silver powder-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$12.05 | #90226

Combination scope base adapter for Ruger® 96/22 rifle uses tip-off or Weaver®-style rings

Black powder-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$9.94 | #90227

Combination Ruger® and tip-off Ruger® 10/22® scope base adapter uses tip-off or Weaver®-style rings

Black powder-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$9.94 | #90225

.22 tip-off scope base adapter for Ruger® 96/22 rifle

Black powder-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$6.76 | #90175

Mini-14®/Thirty® Black OverMolded™ Rubber Rifle Stock with Recoil Pad

Ruger® Mini-14®/Thirty® stock is fitted with a moderately soft recoil pad and fuller forend shape designed for a secure and comfortable hold. Length of pull is 13-5/8”. Standard Ruger barrelled action will easily drop-in for a secure, tight fit. Stock is designed for Mini-14® rifles with serial numbers 181-XXXX and higher.

Timber Camo - $129.95 - #13005
OD Green - $86.00 - #13002
Black - $75.00 - #84165

Ruger® 10/22® OverMolded™ Rubber Rifle Stock with Recoil Pad

Ruger® 10/22® stock is for the .22 LR caliber only and features comfortable palm swells, a “varminter” style forend, simple drop-in installation and includes sling swivel studs.

Black (Standard Barrel) - $75.00 - #84163
Black (Fits .920 -.950 barrels*) - $75.00 - #84164
OD Green (Standard Barrel) - $86.00 - #13000
OD Green (Fits .920 -.950 barrels*) - $75.00 - #13001
Timber Camo (Standard Barrel) - $75.00 - #13003
Timber Camo (Fits .920 -.950 barrels*) - $75.00 - #13004
* If over .950, call 800-438-4747 for technical assistance from Hogue®.

Ruger® Gold Label Shotgun Barrel Guard

Chestnut leather barrel guard with stamped Ruger® logo. Made for 12 gauge side-by-side Gold Label® shotgun. Made in the USA. $76.00 each | #84108

Green or Red LitePipe® Sight for Ruger® Red Label Shotguns

Green or Red LitePipe® sight for Ruger® Red Label Shotguns are housed in a steel base and packaged with five different sizes of threaded studs that allow it to fit nearly all common shotguns with a threaded front bead. Assembled in the USA by Hiviz® Shooting Systems.

$8.75 each
Green: #84151
Red: #80640

Ruger® Red Label Shotgun Sight Set

Set includes a set of four interchangeable LitePipe® sights in red and green, which allow shooters to adjust to existing light conditions. Snap on/off magnetic base. Assembled in the USA by Hiviz® Shooting Systems.

$24.75 | #84150

.22 tip-off scope base adapter for Ruger® 10/22®

Clear-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$9.47 | #90107

Combination Ruger® 10/22® scope base adapter uses tip-off or Weaver®-style rings

Silver powder-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$12.05 | #90226

Combination scope base adapter for Ruger® 96/22 rifle uses tip-off or Weaver®-style rings

Black powder-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$9.94 | #90227

Combination Ruger® and tip-off Ruger® 10/22® scope base adapter uses tip-off or Weaver®-style rings

Black powder-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$9.94 | #90225

.22 tip-off scope base adapter for Ruger® 96/22 rifle

Black powder-coated aluminum. Includes 4 screws for assembly.

$6.76 | #90175

10/22® and Mini-14®/Thirty® Black OverMolded™ Rubber Rifle Stock with Recoil Pad

OverMolded™ rubber rifle stock with recoil pad, QD studs and a Ruger® logo medallion in the grip cap. Super strong, rigid fiberglass reinforced insert precisely fits the gun’s action. This insert is OverMolded™ with a durable but soft elastomer (rubber), which provides a non-slip, super smooth attractive finish that is durable and extremely quiet. Made by Hogue®.
### Ruger Magazines, Loaders and Choke Tubes

- **10/22® Black Plastic Magazine - 10-Shot**
  - $16.78 each | #90005

- **Ruger® Gold Label Shotgun Choke Wrench**
  - $39.60 each | #90246

- **Ruger® Mark III™ Blued Steel Magazine**
  - 10-shot, .22 caliber magazine.
  - $24.42 each | #90231

- **Ruger® SR9® Magazine, 10-Shot**
  - Blued steel, 10-shot, 9x19mm caliber magazine.
  - $42.00 each | #90032

- **Ruger® P-Series Pistols Blued Steel Magazine**
  - 15-shot, 9mm magazine.
  - Not available in all states and locales due to laws restricting magazine capacity.
  - $38.48 each

- **12 Gauge Stainless Chokes**
  - $49.94 each
  - (See table below)

- **Full, 2-7/16”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90150

- **Modified, 2-7/16”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90033

- **Improved, 2-7/16”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90034

- **Skeet, 2-7/16”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90035

- **Choke Wrench, for 20 Ga. Stainless Choke Inserts**
  - $36.00 each | #90171

- **Full, 2”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $36.00 each | #90172

- **Modified, 2”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90173

- **Improved, 2”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90174

- **Skeet, 2”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90175

- **Choke Wrench, for 28 ga. Stainless Choke Inserts**
  - $36.00 each | #90176

- **Full, 1-1/2”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90040

- **Modified, 1-1/2”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90158

- **Improved, 1-1/2”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90177

- **Skeet, 1-1/2”, Stainless, *RM**
  - $49.94 each | #90026

- **Full, .410 Br. Choke Tube**
  - $49.94 each | #90207

- **Modified, .410 Br. Choke Tube**
  - $49.94 each | #90208

- **Improved Cylinder, .410 Br. Choke Tube**
  - $49.94 each | #90209

---

### Choke Tubes

- **Model No.** | **Part No.**
- 90029 | OU00908A-A | $49.94
- 90180 | OU009017A | $49.94
- 90030 | KV008909A-A | $49.94
- 90031 | KV008910A-A | $49.94
- 90032 | KV008911A-A | $49.94
- 90033 | KV008912A-A | $49.94
- 90034 | KV008913A-A | $49.94
- 90181 | OU0091018A | $36.00
- 90150 | KV008914A-A | $49.94
- 90151 | KV008915A-A | $49.94
- 90152 | KV008916A-A | $49.94
- 90153 | KV008917A-A | $49.94
- 90182 | OU00919A | $36.00
- 90164 | KV008920A-A | $49.94
- 90165 | KV008921A-A | $49.94
- 90166 | KV008922A-A | $49.94
- 90167 | KV008923A-A | $49.94
- 90207 | KS222-F | $49.94
- 90208 | KS222-M | $49.94
- 90209 | KS222-IC | $49.94

---

**Visit www.ruger.com and check out our on-line store!**
# PISTOL MAGAZINES AND MAGAZINE LOADERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90325</td>
<td>P19/10</td>
<td>10-Shot, 9mm Magazine</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90326</td>
<td>P19/17</td>
<td>17-Shot, 9mm Magazine</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90045</td>
<td>AP-10</td>
<td>10-Shot, Blued .22 Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$24.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90229</td>
<td>AP10MKIII</td>
<td>9-Shot, Blued .22 Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$24.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90062</td>
<td>M-9</td>
<td>10-Shot, Blued .22 Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$24.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90046</td>
<td>M-10</td>
<td>10-Shot, Blued .22 Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$24.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90231</td>
<td>M10MKIII</td>
<td>10-Shot, Stainless, 9mm Magazine</td>
<td>$38.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90089</td>
<td>P17/10</td>
<td>8-Shot, Stainless .45 ACP Magazine</td>
<td>$38.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90087</td>
<td>QML</td>
<td>Magazine Loader, .45 ACP ONLY</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90077</td>
<td>PML</td>
<td>Magazine Loader, .45ACP ONLY</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90234</td>
<td>P15/15</td>
<td>15-Shot, Blued, 9mm Magazine</td>
<td>$38.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90005</td>
<td>BX-1</td>
<td>10-Shot, .22 Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$16.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90330</td>
<td>P20/6E</td>
<td>6-Shot, .380 Auto Magazine</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# RIFLE MAGAZINES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90009</td>
<td>MAG/5</td>
<td>5-Shot, .223 Cal. Magazine</td>
<td>$26.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90010</td>
<td>MAG/20</td>
<td>20-Shot, .223 Cal. Magazine</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90012</td>
<td>MAG/762</td>
<td>5-Shot, 7.62 x 39mm Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$26.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90057</td>
<td>JX-1</td>
<td>10-Shot, .22 Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$16.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90090</td>
<td>JHX-1</td>
<td>6-Shot, .22 Hornet Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$31.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90076</td>
<td>JMX-1</td>
<td>9-Shot, .22 WMR, .17 HMR Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$19.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90005</td>
<td>BX-1</td>
<td>10-Shot, .22 Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$16.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90223</td>
<td>BX-1-CLR</td>
<td>10-Shot, Clear .22 Cal. Magazine</td>
<td>$19.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90041</td>
<td>BX-1-5</td>
<td>5-Shot, .22 Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$16.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90174</td>
<td>MAG/96/44</td>
<td>4-Shot, .44 Rem. Mag. Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$36.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90176</td>
<td>MAG/77/44</td>
<td>4-Shot, .44 Mag. Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$36.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90186</td>
<td>CSS2706-ACC</td>
<td>4-Shot, .44 Rem. Mag. Caliber Magazine</td>
<td>$35.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90089</td>
<td>P17/10</td>
<td>10-Shot, Blued .40 Auto Magazine</td>
<td>$38.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90068</td>
<td>P18/10</td>
<td>10-Shot, Blued 9mm Magazine</td>
<td>$38.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90233</td>
<td>KP18/15</td>
<td>15-Shot, Stainless 9mm Magazine</td>
<td>$38.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** Some magazines are not available for sale in all states and locales due to laws and regulations limiting magazine capacity. Prior to purchasing, please check your state and local regulations to verify that you may legally possess such magazines.
We are pleased to announce that Ruger scope rings are now packaged individually. This allows customers to purchase only the ring they need, or mix and match, without the added expense of purchasing two rings at a time. For example, the Ruger M77® Hawkeye® rifles are shipped from the factory with a #4 front ring and a #5 rear ring, which translates to a medium height scope mount. If the customer desires a high scope mount, he only needs to mount the #5 ring on the front scope mount, and purchase one new #6 ring to mount on the rear scope mount.

### Ruger Scope Rings

We are pleased to announce that Ruger scope rings are now packaged individually. This allows customers to purchase only the ring they need, or mix and match, without the added expense of purchasing two rings at a time. For example, the Ruger M77® Hawkeye® rifles are shipped from the factory with a #4 front ring and a #5 rear ring, which translates to a medium height scope mount. If the customer desires a high scope mount, he only needs to mount the #5 ring on the front scope mount, and purchase one new #6 ring to mount on the rear scope mount.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1” Scope Tube Diameter</th>
<th>Scope Objective Diameter</th>
<th>Scope Height</th>
<th>Scope Ring Location</th>
<th>K77/22 Varmint-.22LR and .22 Mag. (Stainless)</th>
<th>Single Six Hunter</th>
<th>K77/44RSP (Stainless)</th>
<th>Redhawk KRH44R (Blued)</th>
<th>K77/22VHZ Hornet Varmint, K77/17-.17 HMR and .17 HM2</th>
<th>Super Redhawk-.44 Mag. (Stainless)</th>
<th>Super Redhawk-.454 Casull and .480 Ruger</th>
<th>Mark III, Mark IV, Mark V, Mark VI, Mark VII (Blued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32MM</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Front</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4K 90282</td>
<td>4K 90294</td>
<td>3K 90281</td>
<td>3K</td>
<td>3K 90293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3K 90281</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4K 90282</td>
<td>4K 90294</td>
<td>3K 90281</td>
<td>3K</td>
<td>3K 90293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42MM</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>Front</td>
<td>4KTG 90294</td>
<td>4B 90270</td>
<td>4B 90270</td>
<td>4K 90282</td>
<td>4K 90282</td>
<td>4K 90294</td>
<td>5K 90283</td>
<td>5KTG 90295</td>
<td>4K 90282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear</td>
<td>4KTG 90294</td>
<td>4B 90270</td>
<td>4B 90270</td>
<td>4K 90282</td>
<td>4K 90282</td>
<td>4K 90294</td>
<td>5K 90283</td>
<td>5KTG 90295</td>
<td>4K 90282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52MM</td>
<td>HIGH</td>
<td>Front</td>
<td>5KTG 90295</td>
<td>5B 90271</td>
<td>5B 90271</td>
<td>5K 90283</td>
<td>5K 90283</td>
<td>5K 90291</td>
<td>6K 90284</td>
<td>6KTG 90295</td>
<td>5K 90283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear</td>
<td>5KTG 90295</td>
<td>5B 90271</td>
<td>5B 90271</td>
<td>5K 90283</td>
<td>5K 90283</td>
<td>5K 90291</td>
<td>6K 90284</td>
<td>6KTG 90295</td>
<td>5K 90283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62MM</td>
<td>X-HIGH</td>
<td>Front</td>
<td>6KTG 90296</td>
<td>6B 90272</td>
<td>6B 90272</td>
<td>6K 90284</td>
<td>6K 90284</td>
<td>6K 90292</td>
<td>6B 90272</td>
<td>6KTG 90296</td>
<td>6K 90284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear</td>
<td>6KTG 90296</td>
<td>6B 90272</td>
<td>6B 90272</td>
<td>6K 90284</td>
<td>6K 90284</td>
<td>6K 90292</td>
<td>6B 90272</td>
<td>6KTG 90296</td>
<td>6K 90284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42MM</td>
<td>30mm Med.</td>
<td>Front</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>4B30 90273</td>
<td>4B30 90273</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>4B30 90273</td>
<td>4B30 90273</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>4K30 90285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52MM</td>
<td>30mm High</td>
<td>Front</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>5B30 90274</td>
<td>5B30 90274</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>5B30 90274</td>
<td>5B30 90274</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>5K30 90286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62MM</td>
<td>30mm X-High</td>
<td>Front</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6B30 90275</td>
<td>6B30 90275</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6B30 90275</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6B30 90275</td>
<td>6B30 90275</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6B30 90275</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
<td>6K30 90287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42MM</td>
<td>Offset Med.</td>
<td>Front</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42MM</td>
<td>Double Offset Med.</td>
<td>Front</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4K0* 90268</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4K0* 90268</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All rings are for 1” tube diameter EXCEPT those marked 30mm which are for 30mm diameter scopes.
Scope ring heights are identified by a number manufactured into the lower half of the ring. Below is a complete new ring chart showing the Part Number and Catalog Number for each scope ring. When ordering scope rings, please use the 5-digit Catalog No. (90XXX). If you have questions about which rings fit your pistol or PC carbine rifle, please contact the Arizona Customer Service Department at 928-778-6555. Questions about rifle or revolver scope rings should be directed to the New Hampshire Customer Service Department at 603-865-2442.

Scope Ring Designations

3 – Low scope ring
4 – Medium scope ring
5 – High scope ring
6 – Extra high scope ring

M – Matte
HM – Hawkeye Matte
TG – Target Grey®
3D – 30mm
O – Offset

Red Type – Indicates model rings shipped with firearm
Black Type – Indicates alternate size and configuration available for that model firearm
* – 5K scope rings are shipped with K1-H and K1-S rifles
+ – Indicates offset rings which feature one or two rings (single, double) that are offset to the rear by 1/2” to allow rearward positioning of the scope

Alloy (B) scope rings $34.00 ea.
Stainless (K) scope rings $40.50 ea.